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iUhI)Oi'tItflCC, with every step of our ogress in (lie knowledge of their structure.

just 11$ siiiiihui' distinctions among Mollusks have lost their value as tests or the

natural affinities of t liesi. animals.

If' we next. consider the systenis of' radiating tubes. it ititist he lnriie iii lillfld

that the Echiiuoderins have not. only aiuliulac'i'aI tithes, as is liehitbVcd, hut. also, in

NOiliC of (lick' representatives at least, peculiar inter-.1n11 utlarral tidies, quite :15 ex

tensive as those of the Acakphs, even though these tithes have gt'uier;iilv been

either overlooked or Considered as behimguig to the ainbitlacral system proper. in

my third monograph, which is to contain the 'Natural. History of' the North American

Ecliinotlerins, I shall give a ('nIl account. or flit! stynet ttitt ouch t'oiinec'tions of, this

Complicated system. It may sulhce for the presc'uit. to show, that. there exists a

systt'un or radiating tubes in the interanuludocral zones of the Echinodenus, corre

sponding to the system of cliyinilbrous I ubes radiating from the sexual iiout'hes of'

the Acalephs to the periphery of' the disk, where it anastoinoses with tile cirettlar
tube or file margin, and through this with the am' tulacral s,vst ciii, in the same

nmnner as the illteramluilacral system of radiating tube., oh' certain Ei'liinodernis

anastomnoses with it similar circular Win- ol' flit' margiiu of' their disk, and through
this with the tunbulacral system proper. This system oh' radiating tubes is nowhere

niore extensive, mnong Eehinodei'ins. thaii ill tile tiunilies of (lie $cutt'lhida', the

Clypeastroidiv, and the Lag;inida' ; hut, the resemblance with tile I)iscoplwra' is

particularly striking in the Scutelhidat, where the broad expansion of' the mai'gimi
of the disk leads to an obvious sniuiantv or tiu'zn to the flat. disk or our common

Meduste. When tracing these homologies, however, it should not he forgotten that,

like Starlisites, the Discopliorz'e have a broad ahactinal area, in consequence or which.

the whole aimbulac rid anti i titenunbulacral area is brotight (]own to the lower stirl.1ce

of the body; while in the Eclimoids the ambulaerah and interamnbulacral zones extend

over the sides or the splierosome, and occupy nearly its entire surface, the allactill-11.

area being limited to a comparatively small space, occupied by the ovarian auth

ocular plates and the apparatus which, in dillerent. fluinilies oh' Echinoids, may be

connected with that region. To facilitate these comparisons, it. is, thiert?IIM'C'1 indis

pensable to assume that some of the parts seen from the dorsal side of an Echi

itoul may be brought to the peripheric margin, and even to the lower side of the

animal without modifying their homological relations.
Of all the systems of organs, the ambulacra, with their diversified apjieuidagt's

are the most characteristic in Echinoderms, and, therefore, the most likely to feral

a true basis in the appreciation of these homologies. In all Echinoderms, the

most. important parts of that system are about. the mouth, around which they fbi'uui,

at a greater or less distAnce from the oral aperture, a ring with radiating brancbC

extending more or less towards the opposite pole of the body, in different fluniihies.
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